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We acknowledge that Oakville lies on the traditional territories of 
the Wendat, Haudenosaunee, and Anishnaabeg. We recognize that 
these lands include Treaties 14 and 22 with the Mississaugas of the 
Credit First Nation. February 2020 marked the 200th Anniversary 
of Treaty 22.

We also acknowledge the many First Nations, Metis, and Inuit people 
who now call our Town home. We are grateful for the guidance of 
the Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation and the many Indigenous 
knowledge keepers and community leaders who have shared their 
knowledge on this reconciliation journey.

Land Acknowledgement  

As we continue on our reconciliation journey, The 
Foundation has engaged Elder Peter Schuler to 
assist us moving forward to undertake a number 
of initiatives to educate Oakville residents and 
ourselves on Indigenous culture and history.

Elder Peter Schuler is a grandfather and Elder of 
the Mississaugas of the Credit and a member of 
the Minweyweygaan Midewin Lodge in Manitoba. 
An amateur writer and artist, Peter tries to pass on 
traditional Ojibwe teachings through storytelling, 
art and craft making. 

In Indigenous communities, Elders are not 
determined by their age, but by their knowledge 
and wisdom. They hold crucial roles as they impart 
tradition, knowledge, culture and values. Elders 
serve as leaders, teachers, role models, mentors 
and healers, teaching by example according to 
their values.

3.

Our Indigenous Cultural Advisor: Elder Peter Schuler



The Vital Older Adults Report has had the longest development 
period of any report in recent memory at the Oakville Community 
Foundation. We engaged our researchers, review committee and 
volunteers in 2019 with the intention of publishing a brand new 
research report in mid-2020. We wanted it to tell the story of  
ageing in our community: the places where we are doing well and  
where we can do better.

The onset of the COVID-19 pandemic made us reevaluate our 
timelines. At that point, we were in the midst of a virus that 
overwhelmingly affected older adults, both living in the  
community and in congregate living settings. How could we tell  
a comprehensive story without taking into account this new virus  
that affected so many older adults in our community?

We held the report back and instead released our Oakville Resiliency 
Report to give our community a sense of how the virus had 
impacted the lives of neighbours, friends and family. In that time, 
we gathered more information on the impact of COVID-19 on older 
adults and evaluated its impact to date.

The pandemic has had an impact on some of the issues in this 
report. However, as the COVID-19 pandemic is ongoing, not all 
information is currently available. This report provides the most  
up-to-date and relevant information that was available at the time  
of publication.

This report is the work of many and has been compiled to present a 
fulsome view of ageing in the community, no matter the challenges.

4.

Foreword



How do you define “old,” “senior” or “elderly”? There is no one age 
that automatically sets people into this category and no one-size-
fits-all definition. For some of us, we may base this on how our minds 
and bodies feel. For others, we might look to when we start  
to receive age-related discounts. 

For the purposes of this report - unless otherwise indicated - the 
term older adult refers to individuals 65-years-old or older. This is 
the most common age-marker to delineate an older adult as it’s 
recognized as the typical age of retirement and when individuals 
are entitled to receive their full pension benefits in Canada. Some 
statistics in this report are also inclusive of persons in the 50+ age 
group and will be noted.* 

In 2016, for the first time in Canada, the number of older adults 
exceeded the number of children under 15-years-old, making 
adults 65+ the fastest-growing age group.* The 65+ age group has 
yet to eclipse the number of children and youth, aged 0-19, in our 
communities, however, it is growing at the fastest rate.* This change 
is the result of increases in life expectancy in older ages, the ageing 
of the baby boom cohort, as well as decreases in fertility in younger 
ages.

In some cultures, the goal in ageing is to become a revered member 
of the community, but what can we consider the goals in our 
community? For many, this means living independently, continuing 
to drive, looking after themselves both mentally and physically and 
having the time and ability to socially connect with friends, family 
and the community.

5.

What Is It Like To Age In Our Communities?

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/en/pub/89-519-x/89-519-x2006001-eng.pdf?st=xEPiBt3l
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/91-520-x/91-520-x2019001-eng.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MVmpJNzTVjvR3_DTMQmOg9PwW0kb2wql/view


Overall, many aspects of ageing in our community seem positive. 
When compared to provincial and national data, Oakville and Halton 
typically perform equally or better: our older adults have higher 
median incomes, many have rated their mental health as good 
or excellent and the sense of belonging in our community is high. 
However, there is significant evidence that the older they get, the 
more likely they are to experience isolation, an increase in health 
issues and impediments to community belonging.

This report focuses on the Oakville community and Halton Region  
in a broader context. In some instances, we rely on Ontario-wide 
data and national data to help tell this story. Where appropriate, 
data for Milton and Halton Hills will also appear to effectively 
explore the issues in this report.

Many of the statistics andx data points will show you that ageing 
in Halton encompasses many different experiences and no two 
experiences are the same. There is no roadmap to ageing, though 
there are many support services available which can be found 
throughout the report.

Not all older adults in our communities are thriving, and this report 
highlights areas where we can focus efforts to support ageing in our 
communities, throughout the pandemic and for years to come.

At the end of this report, you will find a comprehensive Watch List 
of the most challenging issues and concerning statistics explored in 
this report. The Watch List issues will continue to play a part in our 
lives.  
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This report focuses This report focuses 
on the Oakville on the Oakville 
community and community and 

HaltonHalton Region in a  Region in a 
broader context. broader context. 



The older adults age group is the fastest-growing age group and by 2031,  
the number of older adults in Oakville is expected to double.

Demographic Context

7.

Total Oakville Population

193,832
Total Halton Population*

548,435
Total Ontario Population* 

13,448,494

Total Oakville*

28,170 (14.5%)
Total Milton*

10,145 (9.2%)

Total Ontario Population* 

2,251,655 (16.7%)

How many people are older than 65?

Total Halton Population*

81,810 (14.9%) 

Total Halton Hills*

8,180 (13.4%)

Age 65
In Halton 14.9%  
or 81,810 people 

Life Span

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MLyAwM_s8_bjpsGxHON4h-Esng_WLNwv/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AASIt4-j2gRKkuQDZV3KCR7CRJdOC8Bf/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MLyAwM_s8_bjpsGxHON4h-Esng_WLNwv/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MdaYBnOaqLYYrpQhY7xJgJFo8pSUWx1l/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AASIt4-j2gRKkuQDZV3KCR7CRJdOC8Bf/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MLyAwM_s8_bjpsGxHON4h-Esng_WLNwv/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wzQPAMyS7VM_ix2LOI047m4P6x8Pol63/view


The postal codes in South Oakville - L6J, L6K and L6H - are the oldest by share 
of the population: 1 in 5 are 65+. The postal codes in North Oakville have a lower 
percentage of older adults, including L6M which has the fewest share of adults 
65+. However, the population of older adults is larger in North Oakville at 14,210 
compared to 13,960 in South Oakville.

L6J
Population: 24,670
Older Adults: 4,580 
18.57% (almost 1 in 5) 

L6K
Population: 13,010
Older Adults: 2,920 
22.44% (more than 1 in 5)

L7G
Population: 46,060
Older Adults: 6,035 
13.10% (about 1 in 7.5)

L6M
Population: 65,495
Older Adults: 6,220 
9.49% (less than 1 in 10)

L6L
Population: 29,740
Older Adults: 6,460 
21.72% (more than 1 in 5) 

L6H
Population: 60,915
Older Adults: 7,990 
13.11% (about 1 in 7.5)

L7J
Population: 13,635
Older Adults: 1,925 
14.11% (almost 1 in 7)

L0P
Population: 8,545
Older Adults: 1,520 
17.79% (more than 1 in 6)

L9T
Population: 103,840
Older Adults: 9,155 
8.8% (more than 1 in 12)

In North Halton, Milton has the lowest share of the older adult population at 1 in 
12 compared to a range of 1 in 6 to 1 in 7.5 in the other postal codes. The size of 
the older adult population in Milton is on par with older adults in the other three 
postal codes combined.
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How many people are older than 85?

Total Oakville*

3,895 (2%)
Total Milton*

980 (0.9%)

Total Ontario* 

301,275 (2.2%)

Total Halton*

11,245 (2.1%)

Total Halton Hills*

945 (1.4%)

Age 85
In Halton 2.1%  
or 11,245 people 

Males

82.4 years-old
Females

85.9 years-old

Males

79.9 years-old
Females

84.0 years-old

Life Expectancy Between 2014-2016
In Halton*

In Ontario*

70 75 80 85

Males Females

Life Span

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MLyAwM_s8_bjpsGxHON4h-Esng_WLNwv/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MdaYBnOaqLYYrpQhY7xJgJFo8pSUWx1l/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AASIt4-j2gRKkuQDZV3KCR7CRJdOC8Bf/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MLyAwM_s8_bjpsGxHON4h-Esng_WLNwv/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wzQPAMyS7VM_ix2LOI047m4P6x8Pol63/view
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/cv.action?pid=1310006301
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/91-209-x/2018001/article/54957-eng.htm
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Most older adult immigrants in Halton, Oakville and Halton Hills are not racialized. 
However, half of immigrants in Milton are racialized. 

Oakville*

58%

Halton*

45%

Milton*

57%

Halton Hills*

38%

How many older adults 65+ are immigrants?

What visible minority groups make up immigrants to Halton*?

South Asian

12%
Chinese

5.0%

Arab

2.0%

Filipino

2.0%

Black

3.0%
One in seven older 
adults in Halton is a 
visible minority.*

1 in 7

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mRnf6FdetM_WBqDNftaLxgEwH4uHorZe/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hS1p2oV2dSqpC8ZlYZO_wiaPHt3qtcAb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SSixP2GRyALq8ob4e9m0mMCqXHDFhp6y/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z0xuPdeP_OOtHcJBRhbcvwiWQp0nsuUX/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hS1p2oV2dSqpC8ZlYZO_wiaPHt3qtcAb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_RdgKI54eGEMGLdHQQMgUPqCCbCSl16O/view
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The Basics represent the necessities of life like our homes, our income and the 
food we eat. Gaps in basic necessities for members of our community represent 
red flags where more attention and resources are needed. Our goals in ageing 
depend heavily on our necessities of life.

In some instances, our older adults may seem privileged. There are lower rates 
of poverty among older adults in Halton and higher average incomes. However, 
the older we get, the more likely we are to live alone and while the average 
income may be considered high, the cost of food in Halton tops all Greater 
Toronto Area regions.

The Basics

Two out of three low-
income older adults 
in Halton are women, 
higher than the 
provincial average (66% 
vs. 52%).* Poverty rates 
also increase as you age, 
with older adults 85+ 
showing considerably 
higher rates of poverty.

Poverty
Older Adults 65+ Living in Poverty†

12%
Women - 13.8%
Men - 9.9%

7.4%
Ontario

Women - 8.8%
Men - 5.8%

Oakville*

Women - 8.8%
Men - 5.5%

Halton*

†Prevalence of low income based on the Low-income measure, after-tax (LIM-AT)

Poverty Rates In Halton Increase With Age

65 - 74 85+

Oakville
Halton

Milton
Halton Hills

6.3% 9.6%
6.8% 8.3%
6.6% 10.6%
6% 11.3%

7.3%

Image Courtesy, Acclaim Health

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_RdgKI54eGEMGLdHQQMgUPqCCbCSl16O/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LL1pbsnN--Z9x2jVDYRlj41hdqYWWX7n/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LL1pbsnN--Z9x2jVDYRlj41hdqYWWX7n/view


L6J
$147,405
4,580 
4.1%

L6K
$65,237
2,920 
16%

L7G
$110,751
6,035 
7.4%

L6M
$127,398
6,220 
7.1%

L6L
$104,634
6,460 
7.1%

L6H
$110,184
7,990 
7%

L7J
$94,903
1,925 
7.8%

L0P
$113,920
1,520 
5.6%

L9T
$104,077
9,155 
8.2%
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Older adults in Halton tend to fare better than the older adult population in 
Ontario with sufficient funds for their retirement. In 2015, 8% of older adults in 
Halton made over $100,000 compared to 5% of older adults in Ontario.* 

The average yearly income of a single retired Canadian without a workplace 
pension or private savings is $23,200, combining income from the Canadian 
Pension Plan, Old Age Security and Guaranteed Income Supplement.* The 
yearly income for older adults has continued to drop as workplace pensions 
disappear. In 1977, nearly half of Canadian paid-employees belonged to an 
employer pension plan. As of 2014, only one in three Canadians had access to 
an employer pension plan.* 

Income

Median Income For Older Adults

Ontario*
Halton* $34,520

$29,800

Median Household 
Income
# of older adults 65+
% of older adults 65+ in 
poverty

The postal code L6K has the lowest 
median household income at $65,237 
and the highest percentage of low-
income older adults, which could make it 
a good place for additional services. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_RdgKI54eGEMGLdHQQMgUPqCCbCSl16O/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lj-Y5Bip-Odxr93FebTGYKA6gbUjvL5p/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lj-Y5Bip-Odxr93FebTGYKA6gbUjvL5p/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eme3db8lFu1hG6nGmHY2nOxvQu1zyoIx/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_RdgKI54eGEMGLdHQQMgUPqCCbCSl16O/view
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The Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation indicates that the 
recommended maximum to spend on housing is 30% of your income. When 
large portions of the population are spending more than 30% of their income 
on housing, it is indicative of an issue with affordable housing in the community.
 
As of 2016, multigenerational households are the fastest growing household 
type in Canada for reasons including a rising cost of living, easier 
opportunities for caregiving and an increase in immigrants from places where 
multigenerational homes are common.* These homes are usually described 
with a minimum of three generations living in them: grandparents, parents and 
children.*

Proportion of Multigenerational Households in Halton Municipalities* 

Housing

Older adults 65+ who spend more than 30% of their 
income on rent and utilities

Oakville*

62%
Halton*

61%
Older adults 65+ who spend more than 50% of their 
income on rent and utilities

Oakville*

27%
Halton*

24%

Oakville

3.9%
Milton

6.2%
Halton Hills

4%

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wAuJ1nTkFclHnqR_pePTK-8roE-HraT2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wAuJ1nTkFclHnqR_pePTK-8roE-HraT2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wAuJ1nTkFclHnqR_pePTK-8roE-HraT2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nid1GG-OQz5grnOFW06hZNqhH7NDCO1-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UV73BF9iqbqe6DKx_ef7MG4Xl8pZmEKR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nid1GG-OQz5grnOFW06hZNqhH7NDCO1-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UV73BF9iqbqe6DKx_ef7MG4Xl8pZmEKR/view


There is a growing 
phenomenon called 
adult orphans: Older 
members of the 
community who have no 
living family members, 
spouse, siblings, parents 
or children. As we age 
the prospect of living on 
our own grows.

Definition

14.

After age 55, women are more likely to live on their own and men are more 
likely to live as a couple, either married or common-law. After age 85, three  
in four older adults living alone are women.*

†Other categories in this survey included: in a collective and other.

Across Canada, 6.8% of older adults are living in 
congregate living homes. Most older adults move into 
these collective dwellings due to their age, the loss of a 
partner or the diagnosis of a chronic condition.* 

Older Adults and Their Living Arrangements in Halton*†

Age: Living as a Couple Living Alone

76.1% 14.4%65-69

70-74 70.8% 17.8%

80-84 49.6% 28.7%

75-79 62.3% 22.8%

85+ 25.1% 31.0%

Long-term Care Accomodations

Halton*

175 Days
Ontario*

159 Days

Median Number of Days To Move Into A Long-Term Care Residence

2001000

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TKmz8IMaA2Pf1uJPuOkohxmc53Ab8J4K/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A6QhAW-SahdKihTkP2jI2mwaTCuiP-KC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iIQa0SsXEr3Sy0afpKiQf_kpN4yWACEa/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HH6BwpKnRe0YRwjPmWFqz-NT4sx3lv0-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HH6BwpKnRe0YRwjPmWFqz-NT4sx3lv0-/view
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How many households are food insecure?**

Food Security and Nutrition

Food For Life is a food rescue 
and redistribution charity that 
supports many food banks and 
food programs throughout the 
Halton area as well as a touchpoint 
for older adults suffering from 
loneliness and isolation.

Food insecure refers to the: “inability of a 
household to access adequate and nutritious 
food due to a lack of money” and includes 
households that are marginally, moderately  
or severely food insecure.* 

Definition

Older adults are also more vulnerable to nutritional risk due to more than the 
cost of food. Age-related changes can affect their appetite and the taste and 
smell of food. Diseases and medications can also interfere with ingestion, 
absorption and metabolism.*

Halton Ontario

10%

5%

0
2011/12 2013/14 2011/12 2013/14

2.9%

6.8%

8.3%

12.2%

The Canada Food Guide recommends that adults 51+ 
consume 5-8 servings of fruit and vegetables per day. 
Only one in four Halton older adults reported eating 
five or more servings per day.*

In 2018, Halton had the highest cost for a nutritious food basket ($921) out of 
surrounding regions in the Greater Toronto Area, nearly $100 more than York 
Region ($868). Since 2003, Halton residents have seen this cost rise by more 
than 70%.*

of Food For 
Life’s clients are 
considered older 
adults

20%
older adults are 
served by Food 
For Life in housing 
communities every 
week

800

https://fledgeresearch.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/fledge-case-study-feeding-halton.pdf
https://www.halton.ca/Document/Health-Statistics/Household-food-affordability/Household-food-affordability#:~:text=In%202013%2F14%2C%206.8%25,lower%20than%20Ontario%20(12.2%25).&text=In%202019%20the%20average%20weekly,increased%20by%2071%25%20since%202003.
https://foodforlife.ca/
https://www.halton.ca/Document/Health-Statistics/Household-food-affordability/Household-food-affordability#:~:text=In%202013%2F14%2C%206.8%25,lower%20than%20Ontario%20(12.2%25).&text=In%202019%20the
https://drive.google.com/file/d/107odg2qIWGen_knl-y8pwOtFc8TRiASL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s1K6N9nX9rj2ReGHgk42EdOY7m-pLPJ8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/124QO7YMDgXJJtPLBbnd0w4D2a1_VA4QV/view
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We develop many of our physical and mental health habits as youth and young 
adults which we bring forward with us through life in order to accomplish our 
goals. Some health changes cannot be helped; chronic illnesses and mental 
health issues are not always areas that can be controlled, but our ageing 
population can continue to be physically active, get a good nights sleep and eat 
a healthy diet to achieve their goals.”

The COVID-19 pandemic brought with it many barriers to staying healthy while 
introducing new protocols and guidelines such as mask-wearing, physical 
distancing and vaccines. Staying healthy during this time has been more 
important than ever for both our physical health and our mental health.

Health And Well-being

Healthy adults 65+ should be achieving 150 minutes per week of moderate to 
vigorous physical activity, seven to eight hours of good quality sleep and eight 
hours or less of sedentary behaviour per day.* Reported physical activity in 
Halton adults decreased as age increased.*

During the pandemic, both men and women 55+ indicated that their screen 
time (television and computer) had increased by roughly 10% while their indoor 
and outdoor exercise also increased by roughly 10%.*

Halton adults 65+ were the least likely to rate their health as very good or 
excellent, compared to other age groups.* However, 90% of older adults 
indicated they were satisfied or very satisfied with life as a whole.*

General Well-being

of older adults 65+ in 
Halton reported being 
active or moderately 
active* 

64% 
of older adults 65+ in 
Halton reported being 
sedentary*

36% 
of older adults 65+ 
in Halton were 
overweight or obese*

64% 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LfXOvr_-4lLEl3b5-MQemcbbjHD5JcLK/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pD4Q38lCDDIHlcPyHDOpgsdUxVQGmm5O/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yoA_Bp_BxN5x9UYQ1lUBTqouDHNMhCPH/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18tp87hFAAnZAtYLO0f4n3wdcDjD1f0oo/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18s1buf1bOaN7nP6d3W2GiPaDz2TxaWto/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pD4Q38lCDDIHlcPyHDOpgsdUxVQGmm5O/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pD4Q38lCDDIHlcPyHDOpgsdUxVQGmm5O/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KJ53ByQcbdvuZiwRfQct2ZNWD4ZDnLmi/view
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of older adults 65+ in 
Halton reported getting 
7-8 hours of sleep per 
night*

48% 
of older adults 65+ in 
Halton found their sleep 
to be refreshing*

74% 

Links2Care provides different 
aspects of homecare - like bathing 
assistance, home maintenance and 
repair, friendly visiting and more - to 
support the independence of older 
adults with disabilities.

The statistics presented in this 
section are accompanied by their 
reporting date. As of the time of 
reading, these statistics may have 
changed.

COVID-19 Stats

Older adults, as well as people with chronic illnesses or conditions, are at higher 
risk of developing complications from COVID-19.* Social distancing and wearing 
masks have become commonplace in society, but what happens when social 
distancing isn’t possible? For many older adults in congregate living, the effect 
of the pandemic has been devastating. From January 20, 2020 to May 3, 2021, 
3% of the total number of cases in Ontario have been long-term care residents, 
who also account for 48% of the total number of deaths.* 

COVID-19

Jette James Photo

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MPzzomBvi3fQcrpvggwvb1dNfdFAN7uJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MPzzomBvi3fQcrpvggwvb1dNfdFAN7uJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nkTFzzNTnC4xJFJrfg9ES1s4NcvtDf_c/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kv2UBhPAyckNzrhk5ddil4npUt2DKaKY/view


18.

More than four-fifths of Canadians aged 65+ had indicated they were willing 
to get the COVID-19 vaccine before vaccines were available.* At the time 
of publication, roughly 84% of Canadians between the ages of 70-79 have 
received at least one dose of the vaccine while 88% of Canadians 80+ have 
received at least one dose.* 

Total number 
of cases in 
Ontario*

476,000
Total number 
of cases in 
long-term care 
residents*

15,000
Total number 
of deaths due 
to COVID-19 in 
Ontario*

8,000
Total number of 
deaths due to 
COVID-19 in long-
term care residents*

3,900

From January 20, 2020 - May 3, 2021

Total Cases vs. Total Deaths Long-Term Care Cases vs. Long-Term  
Care Deaths

Cases of COVID-19 in older adults 
as of May 4, 2021

Age: Oakville* Halton*

564 182260-79

80+ 254 887

Proportion of older adults in Ontario 
have received at least one dose of 
the vaccine (May 15)*

FemalesAge: Males

79.09% 81.59%60-69

70-79 87.73% 87.08%

80+ 89.07% 87.37%

Proportion of older adults in Halton 
who have received at least one dose 
of the vaccine (May 15)* 

Age:

82%60-64

65-69 86%

70-74 87%

75-79 89%

80+ 88%

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i8dlO8Q1e8sQnSi8ueceu77_FI9W8Khj/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tK5MXXsp44U3zl59Y4uokotamqrk1Reu/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kv2UBhPAyckNzrhk5ddil4npUt2DKaKY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kv2UBhPAyckNzrhk5ddil4npUt2DKaKY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kv2UBhPAyckNzrhk5ddil4npUt2DKaKY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kv2UBhPAyckNzrhk5ddil4npUt2DKaKY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MmMLmEd1KqSG_mHjQzM1ESamqbSPy3t0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19KhrACWkHSaWGtfKqZ05_Y898NW_NiB8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vm5Q37FZeNlT1NZo2zqZZ7SpDJud7kfO/view
https://www.halton.ca/For-Residents/New-Coronavirus/Status-of-COVID-19-Cases-in-Halton


19.

As we age, chronic illnesses and diagnoses may become more of a reality, as 
may the medications that are prescribed. Eight chronic conditions are prevalent 
in more than 10% of the population aged 65+, including high blood pressure, 
arthritis, back problems, eye problems, heart disease, osteoporosis, diabetes 
and incontinence.* 

Similarly, the prevalence of cognitive illnesses increases with age, including 
Alzheimer’s disease and vascular dementia, the most common forms of 
dementia in Canada. It is estimated that around 255,000 Ontarians are living 
with dementia.* Dementia diagnoses are more common in women (64%).*

Chronic Illnesses and Treatments

Acclaim Health provides homecare, 
dementia care, day programs and 
more to assist older adults in the 
community. Their dementia care 
centre - Patty’s Place - will be a 
state of the art centre for overnight 
respite, day programs and caregiver 
support

Number of Ontarians living with 
dementia*

Age:

228,0002016

2020 255,000

2038 430,000

To treat these chronic illnesses, Canadian older adults are prescribed an average 
of 6.9 different drugs over a single year, with one in four prescribed 10 or more.* 
(source) Older adults living in long-term care facilities were prescribed more 
drugs on average (9.9) than those living in the community.*

Percentage of New Cancer Cases 
Expected In Ontario 

PercentageAge:

54.5%60-79*

80+* 18.7%

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/11-631-x/11-631-x2016001-eng.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13v_l3Ag0WVk3PnRqFONW_dGR7vDMlQ1d/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13v_l3Ag0WVk3PnRqFONW_dGR7vDMlQ1d/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13v_l3Ag0WVk3PnRqFONW_dGR7vDMlQ1d/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/177l5MDY1rXaNSO9YLtLaWzrNgg2h7AAd/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/177l5MDY1rXaNSO9YLtLaWzrNgg2h7AAd/view
https://www.cancercareontario.ca/en/statistical-reports/ontario-cancer-statistics-2020
https://www.cancercareontario.ca/en/statistical-reports/ontario-cancer-statistics-2020


Medical Assistance in Dying (MAiD) was legalized in Canada in June 2016, to 
allow for dying patients, who are suffering from a serious medical condition, to 
request the administration of medication that will cause their death.* Across the 
country, more than 67% of MAID requests cite cancer as the underlying medical 
condition. In Ontario, MAID accounts for 1.6% of all deaths.*

MAiD also has an impact on the family and friends of those who choose to 
receive this assistance. For some people, the experience was peaceful and 
they felt “their sadness regarding the upcoming death of their loved one was 
overshadowed by hoping for the end of their loved one’s suffering.”* However, 
MAiD did not reduce the grief or sorrow felt by losing a loved one.

20.

Medical Assistance in Dying

Ontarians who requested 
MAiD were already receiving 
palliative care*

More than 74%
Average age of Ontarians  
who received MAiD*

74.4

How many cases of MAiD have 
there been in Ontario?*

Age:

1912016

2017 839

2018 1,500

2019 1,788

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s0V-WfH3ImWsmVozdRIQqeNoLd6UiEEn/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uPgu5xgDETDfF4HJpw8pG-cmw7dBTb8H/view
https://www.cfp.ca/content/cfp/64/9/e387.full.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14_wKiYjaWoGK6oWdZvo8CvnqvMn-SgLI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14_wKiYjaWoGK6oWdZvo8CvnqvMn-SgLI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uPgu5xgDETDfF4HJpw8pG-cmw7dBTb8H/view


21.

Overall in Halton, 76% of older adults 65+ said their mental health is very good 
or excellent.* This is higher than the percentage of older adults in Ontario 
(70.2%) and in Canada (70.5%) who rated their mental health as very good or 
excellent.*

Mental health challenges including depression in older adults may not be 
recognized because some of the symptoms may be considered a normal part 
of ageing and can present themselves as confusion, lack of energy or issues 
with their memory.* It’s also common for older adults to face age-related stigma 
when they seek help from friends, family and healthcare professionals as a 
result of generational shame and societal disapproval. For some older adults, 
this could be their first time seeking help for mental illness.*

However, 15% reported that most days are quite a bit or extremely stressful, 10% 
have been diagnosed with a mood and/or anxiety disorder and 9% consulted a 
professional about their mental health in the past.* 

Data on reasons for emergency department visits differs between genders, 
and shows how males and females use the emergency department for different 
reasons: women are more likely than men to use the emergency department 
for depression while men are more likely than women to use it for substance 
abuse.* 

Mental Health

Males 65+

733
Females 65+ 

909

Mental illness resulting in emergency department visits per 100,000*

Organic disorders are 
caused by injury, disease, 
chemical and hormonal 
imbalances in the brain 
and include Alzheimer’s 
disease and dementia.

Definition
Average Number Of Visits To The Emergency 
Department Based On Top Three Mental Illness 
Reasons by Sex*

FemalesAge: Males

97 134Organic Disorders

Anxiety Disorders 30 116

For Substance 
Disorders

67 Visits
Males

For 
Depression

48 Visits
Females

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ihseg8KBa2tP_5XpVvsexjpxkG6SrmlC/view
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=1310009603&pickMembers%5B0%5D=1.1&pickMembers%5B1%5D=3.1&cubeTimeFrame.startYear=2015&cubeTimeFrame.endYear=2015&referencePeriods=20150101%2C20150101
https://www.camh.ca/en/health-info/guides-and-publications/depression-in-older-adults
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dtZzWohzunxYYiEVJXJsSaAT1H4SCWkY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ihseg8KBa2tP_5XpVvsexjpxkG6SrmlC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ihseg8KBa2tP_5XpVvsexjpxkG6SrmlC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ihseg8KBa2tP_5XpVvsexjpxkG6SrmlC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ihseg8KBa2tP_5XpVvsexjpxkG6SrmlC/view


22.

Risky behaviours are sometimes seen as behaviours more common among 
youth, however many older adults continue to partake in behaviours that can 
be considered dangerous. These behaviours can lead to increasingly negative 
effects on independence, health and mortality.

Halton is home to plenty of trails, parks and greenspaces - a draw for people 
who choose to live in the region. However, safety is also a major concern. Places 
like trails and parks can present issues around trip hazards and falling as well as 
accessibility issues for older adults with disabilities.

Safety And Risky Behaviour

The Heritage Trails sometimes lead directly into four or five roads which 
are dangerous. Many more of the trails connect to crosswalks which do 
not have APS systems (Accessible Pedestrian System). The trails are 
designed so we can see the beauty of Oakville, so shouldn’t they be 
made available for everyone?”

Participant, Envision, 25 Community Conversations

“

The number one cause of emergency department visits, hospitalizations and 
death in both Halton and in Ontario are falls.* Falls are the leading cause of 
injuries in older adults 65+ in Halton and can lead to chronic pain, reduced 
mobility, loss of independence and even death. 

Injuries

Safety is a huge concern for older people who are walking, and for 
people who are using walkers and canes, it can be even scarier”

Participant, Sir John Colborne Recreation Centre for Seniors, 
25 Community Conversations

“

Falls resulting in an emergency department  
visit per 100,000*

FemalesAge: Males

10,340 13,27485+

https://www.theocf.org/wp2019/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Report-Design-OP.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HDek-PLWLEIwGubmUHogjM1jIOnBz_NM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HDek-PLWLEIwGubmUHogjM1jIOnBz_NM/view
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Unintentional injuries resulting in an  
emergency department visit per 100,000* 

FemalesAge: Males

14,216 16,93685+

Unintentional injuries resulting in 
hospitalization per 100,000*

FemalesAge: Males

4,140 5,58585+

Unintentional injuries resulting in death  
per 100,000*

FemalesAge: Males

807 60885+

Unintentional poisonings resulting in an  
emergency department visit per 100,000*

FemalesAge: Males

4,140 5,58585+

Assaults resulting in an emergency  
department visit per 100,000*

FemalesAge: Males

6 085+

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HDek-PLWLEIwGubmUHogjM1jIOnBz_NM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HDek-PLWLEIwGubmUHogjM1jIOnBz_NM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HDek-PLWLEIwGubmUHogjM1jIOnBz_NM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HDek-PLWLEIwGubmUHogjM1jIOnBz_NM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HDek-PLWLEIwGubmUHogjM1jIOnBz_NM/view


24.

Nearly 43% of respondents to the Community Policing Survey indicated that 
they felt crimes against older adults are a problem in Halton.* Crimes against 
older adults in Halton include theft, mistreatment, property crimes, cyber 
crimes, physical assault, forgery and more.

Abuse against older adults comes in many different forms that include: physical, 
sexual, emotional, financial and neglect. Between 4-10% of older adults in 
Canada experience some form of abuse, however only 20% of incidents are 
reported.* About a third of police-reported abuse against older adults is 
perpetrated by an older child, spouse, sibling or extended family member.* 

Older adults can be the victim of a financial crime and could be considered 
a vulnerable investor. This refers to social vulnerability due to ageism, or the 
lack of ability to request or obtain assistance.* 

Family-related homicide against older adults has continuously decreased in 
the last decade. Even so, a majority of victims of family-related homicide are 
women with common motives listed as: arguments or quarrels (37%) and 
feelings of frustration, anger and despair (33%).*

Violence Against Older Adults

victims of police-
reported older adult 
abuse are female*

6 in 10

Most common police-reported 
abuse experienced by older  
adults in Canada* 

55%Assault

Uttering Threats 19%

Major Assault 15%

Criminal Harassment 4%

by a grown child

47%
by a spouse

34%

Perpetrator in family-related homicide against 
older adults*

For more information on violence and crimes 
against older adults, visit Halton Regional 
Police Services - Elder Abuse and Safety

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CwoYNxkjEwYHz8t70kqPJ9X1m1iegrzW/view
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/85-002-x/2017001/article/14698/05-eng.htm
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/85-002-x/2017001/article/14698/05-eng.htm
https://faircanada.ca/submission-category/report-vulnerable-investors-elder-abuse-financial-exploitation-undue-influence-diminished-mental-capacity/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qJNv2emfMZq65wD3dzl3QuRCLLzzm7A-/view
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/85-002-x/2017001/article/14698/05-eng.htm
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/85-002-x/2017001/article/14698/05-eng.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qJNv2emfMZq65wD3dzl3QuRCLLzzm7A-/view
https://www.haltonpolice.ca/en/staying-safe/elder-abuse-and-safety.aspx
https://www.haltonpolice.ca/en/staying-safe/elder-abuse-and-safety.aspx


25.

Bullying isn’t something that only happens with children and youth, but is 
prevalent with older adults as well. Bullying happens when someone “hurts, 
intimidates or scares a peer consciously or unconsciously.”* Older adult bullying 
typically takes place in congregate living settings or in social gathering settings 
and is perpetrated by older adults, against older adults.

In Halton and the surrounding areas 70% of older adults reported that being 
bullied was upsetting or extremely upsetting while 78% said that engaging in 
bullying behaviours was upsetting or extremely upsetting.*

Bullying

Older adults in the last four months*

Reported Being Bullied

Engaged In Bullying Behaviours

Witnessed Bullying Behaviours

56%

36%

59%

Older adults who were witnesses to bullying*

Reported It Made Them Feel Angry

Reported They Felt Worried It Would Happen To Them

45%

18%

Older adults in Halton reported significantly lower rates of drinking, smoking 
and participating in recreational drugs than other age groups. Some of these 
rates have been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, with 22% of Canadians 
65+ indicating their cannabis consumption had increased.*

Addictions: Drinking, Smoking and Recreational Drugs

of Halton 
residents 65+ 
reported being 
current smokers*

5%
of Halton 
residents 65+ 
took part in 
heavy drinking*

5%

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gCXuuThA_JfcsGjDxptnebZMiy4OTQ1h/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gCXuuThA_JfcsGjDxptnebZMiy4OTQ1h/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gCXuuThA_JfcsGjDxptnebZMiy4OTQ1h/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gCXuuThA_JfcsGjDxptnebZMiy4OTQ1h/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NtQ0uRaOnncB0TabI_-Xp8uv-qe4UfP2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bgJ7t3kifYtauhoZB2dWpp0kcpFLLb1J/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rJ3CgGCUcr1uJdbPwfZONYBohVJR-iJS/view


26.

The opioid crisis continues to steadily increase across the country with more 
than 1,500 opioid-related deaths in Ontario in a single year. The COVID-19 
pandemic has increased concern over the drug opioid crisis. Preliminary 
data from Ontario’s Chief Coroner indicated there had been a 25% increase 
in suspected drug-related deaths in the first three months of the state of 
emergency.*

In Canada, suicide is the ninth leading cause of death and for older adults, 
it’s the 12th leading cause. Older adult males account for 80% of older adult 
suicides and males over the age of 85 have the highest rate of suicide among all 
older adults.*

Risk factors for older adults may include: loss of loved ones, loss of health, 
transitions into care, fewer relationships and connections and loss of 
independence.

Self-Harm and Suicide

Opioid Related Emergency 
Department Visits In 2019  
For Adults 65+

Halton*

Ontario*

21

516

Self-harm resulting in an emergency  
department visit per 100,000*

FemalesAge: Males

26 1875-79

80-84 28 11

85+ 51 22

Deaths due to self-harm per 
100,000*

50-74

75+

11

9.9

Halton OntarioAge:

10

6.8

Distribution of opioid-related deaths 
for older adults 65+ in Ontario*

Pre-pandemic 
(December 1, 2019 - 
March 15, 2020)

Pandemic  
(March 16, 2020 -  
June 30, 2020)

20

10

22

10

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L4yosclwcQwQCHlnQ6fzOqTmXbygwPN0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_RLA5Wq7BN8pHCnd2SM73AKhBlCip9nG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J6a1QUyl9bBDb8Sii5afxG6QWE_5vEK2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uQZZjcTJ76TcNOiJAlbgqQYPL7Wd-3J5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HDek-PLWLEIwGubmUHogjM1jIOnBz_NM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pb3uZU5E-dU2PLwC4QUG0hdgm_Iyt1o5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L4yosclwcQwQCHlnQ6fzOqTmXbygwPN0/view


27.

Older adults can become more reliant on relationships with the people around 
us and our community as we age. The role of our families and friends can 
expand as they take on the role of caregiver and our relationship with our 
community can dictate our level of belonging. 

Without these important relationships and opportunities to get out into the 
community, social isolation can grow and affect the way we relate to our 
surroundings. Older adults want to relate and connect to their community 
however attention needs to be given to accessibility to allow everyone to 
participate.

Relationships, Purpose And Opportunity

There needs to be better communication and translation for non-English 
speakers. We want to participate in local events, but how are we supposed 
to know about them if they are not designed for us?” 

Participant, Oakville Chinese Network Society,  
25 Community Conversations

“

In Ontario there are 3.3 million people acting as caregivers and more than one 
million indicated they had no choice but to accept the responsibility.* These 
caregivers are both men and women and can be spouses, children, parents, 
siblings and friends of the person receiving care. In Ontario, 30% of caregivers 
are older than 55.* Women are also more likely than men to have their 
employment interrupted for reasons related to caregiving responsibilities.* 

The role of caregiving can be stressful for many reasons. For some, caregiving 
is an addition to their employment. In other cases, they are ageing themselves. 
One in three older adult caregivers reported their responsibilities as a 
caregiver were stressful or very stressful.* At the same time, 27% of older adult 
caregivers reported their own health had suffered because of their caregiving 
responsibilities.*

Caregivers

One in 10 home support workers in Halton are 65+*

https://www.theocf.org/wp2019/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Report-Design-OP.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EThxNuDZqh0ENQwjGwGHpO6tSZ03G4pP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EThxNuDZqh0ENQwjGwGHpO6tSZ03G4pP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_RdgKI54eGEMGLdHQQMgUPqCCbCSl16O/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kVGUTyn9POlKD2edEvU3BqgndojSUvor/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kVGUTyn9POlKD2edEvU3BqgndojSUvor/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Bcg84Yc7z9M-NibcODNNXgeRIWCOQvN/view
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Home Support Workers 
provide personal care and 
companionship for seniors, 
persons with disabilities and 
persons recovering from illness 
or operation in the client’s 
home.*

DefinitionHow many older adult caregivers 
in Canada care for their spouse?*

34%Caregivers 65+

Caregivers 75+ 47%

Caregivers 85+ 50%

Some older adults may also find themselves caregiving for their grandchildren. 
Grandparents in Canada have an average of four grandchildren and 5% of 
grandparents live with at least one grandchild.* About half of grandparents 
living with their grandchildren were responsible for some household payments 
and possibly providing financial support to their grandchildren.* 

Unmet support according to older adult caregivers*

56%Would Like Financial Support, Government Assistance Or Tax Credit

Would Like Home Care Support 45%

Would Like Information Or Advice 33%

Would Like Help From Medical Professionals 29%

Skip-generation” households 
occur when grandparents live only 
with their grandchildren and there 
is no middle-generation. 80% of 
grandparents in skip-generation 
households had some financial 
responsibility.*

Definition

Image Courtesy, Kim Fullerton

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Bcg84Yc7z9M-NibcODNNXgeRIWCOQvN/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kVGUTyn9POlKD2edEvU3BqgndojSUvor/view
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/en/pub/11-627-m/11-627-m2019001-eng.pdf?st=KW6RB9YI
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/daily-quotidien/150414/dq150414a-eng.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kVGUTyn9POlKD2edEvU3BqgndojSUvor/view
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/daily-quotidien/150414/dq150414a-eng.htm


29.

On average, older adults in Halton complete around two outings per day while 
one third do not leave their homes at all.* Around 80% of the older adults who 
chose not to go out lived in Oakville and Burlington.* The COVID-19 pandemic 
has changed the way older adults spend their time and has forced many 
community members to limit their outings.

Older adults complete their outings using different types of transportation, like 
driving and public transit. In Oakville, older adults can take advantage of free 
public transit on Mondays. The pilot study indicated that transit usage by older 
adults increased by 578% when it was free.*  

Many older adults maintain their drivers license which can be necessary in 
an auto-oriented community and helps to remain independent. More males 
maintain their licence than females as they age, with 11% of older adult women 
65-69 without a license, compared to 2.9% of men. This divide can also be seen 
in older adults 80+: 47.2% of females do not have a licence compared to 22.1% 
of males.*

of Oakville older adults 
said the cost of public 
transit prevents them  
from using it.*

Outings and Transportation

How often do older adults leave their home during COVID-19?*

45%Once A Week

Less Than Once A Week 31%

2-3x Per Week 26%

3%Everyday Or Almost Everyday

For Groceries

23%Once A Week

Less Than Once A Week 40%

2-3x Per Week 21%

18%Everyday Or Almost Everyday

For Recreation Or Socializing

75% Opportunities for recreation in Halton: 
Georgetown and Halton Hills - 50 Plus Seniors 
Centres | Oakville Recreation and Culture - 
Seniors Centres

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdEPAznDT4tSSMxbC2YATD9zggSbI6cM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdEPAznDT4tSSMxbC2YATD9zggSbI6cM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QR4VnujGs_9zLDx_htIP_rPxFCPS06GY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19QmRvYnyJIVLf5V0sn6Z6uj-sXM8J4p2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QR4VnujGs_9zLDx_htIP_rPxFCPS06GY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EgZzoHIZf0RBXy5Snons9ogbp7E_Ta1s/view
https://www.haltonhills.ca/en/residents/50-plus-seniors-centres.aspx
https://www.haltonhills.ca/en/residents/50-plus-seniors-centres.aspx
https://www.oakville.ca/culturerec/seniors-centres.html
https://www.oakville.ca/culturerec/seniors-centres.html


30.

Older adults are working longer; it’s not uncommon for them to acknowledge 
the retirement age and continue on in their careers. Some have decided 
to remain in the labour market by choice and others due to necessity. The 
employment rate of older adults 65+ in Canada sits at 13.9%.*

Most older adult males continue to work in management and sales and service 
while females continue to work in business, finance and administration and 
sales and service.* As older adults age, and retire from work, they can find 
themselves with more time to do the things that they want. Older adults 55+ 
volunteered more than other age groups, averaging between 153 and 222 hours 
a year.*

Employment and Volunteering

or 20% of older adults 
in Halton worked at 
some point in 2015, 
compared to 16% in 
2005*

1 in 5
increase in working 
older adults in Halton 
between ages 65-74*

91%

23.6%55-64

65-74 20.2%

75+ 23.1%

Management

Where do older adults in Halton work?*

14.8%55-64

65-74 20.5%

75+ 24.4%

Sales and Service

30%55-64

65-74 32.7%

75+ 36.6%

Business, Finance and 
Administration

23.2%55-64

65-74 25.4%

75+ 30.4%

Sales  
and Service
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XJMakkRw6X7o7x7Cc_nhpfdd-loI1sGC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5h63dRBLvRYw8GFP1fQ43btylIGy__v/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i-7OBf-IGUZ2BWwW1pEzMYMiT8d2IlYH/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5h63dRBLvRYw8GFP1fQ43btylIGy__v/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5h63dRBLvRYw8GFP1fQ43btylIGy__v/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5h63dRBLvRYw8GFP1fQ43btylIGy__v/view
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Approximately 77% of older adults in Ontario reported they had a somewhat or 
very strong sense of belonging to their community.* Community belonging is 
important for everyone, particularly for older adults that have retired and may 
be struggling with loneliness and isolation. Older immigrants, minority ethnic 
groups and lower-income older adults are all more likely to lack a sense of 
belonging in their community.*

Belonging and community connection were generally high during group 
conversations, however, they noted they would like to see more: accessible 
spaces, support for non-English speakers and accessible programs and classes 
for lower-income older adults.*

Sense of Belonging and Connection

Neighbourhoods don’t have the same feeling of community anymore. 
Seniors love to come out to events and talk and have time with other 
people. There should be more programming with a senior-specific focus  
in mind.” 

Participant, Sir John Colborne Recreation Centre for Seniors,  
25 Community Conversations

“

Halton older adults 
65+ have a somewhat 
or very strong sense 
of belonging*

3 out of 4
adults 55+ reported 
a strong sense of 
belonging in Oakville*

4 in 5

of older adults 
said their sense of 
community in Oakville 
is good or very good*

64%
of older adults said 
the recreational 
activities in Oakville 
are good or very 
good*

61%

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FpFKc9TA8R6m1KjBkcXDAppjdx4or6al/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aauQQwbvi1fO_8DKL6d5B-7fvd0paUS7/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15D_9tje3AHngpVpdxAAoU-Wy8n2v6OwRyAxxKmel5hw/edit
https://www.theocf.org/wp2019/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Report-Design-OP.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bgJ7t3kifYtauhoZB2dWpp0kcpFLLb1J/view
https://www.theocf.org/wp2019/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/2017-Oakville-Community-Foundations-Belonging-Matters-Survey-Presentation-1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MVmpJNzTVjvR3_DTMQmOg9PwW0kb2wql/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MVmpJNzTVjvR3_DTMQmOg9PwW0kb2wql/view
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At the start of this report, we asked the question: what is it like to age in our 
communities? Throughout the report we have explored many areas of ageing 
and yet, there is no straightforward answer to this question. However, generally 
speaking, there are many positive aspects to ageing in our communities. Many 
older adults are meeting their goals of living independently, connecting with 
their friends, family and community and are taking care of themselves, both 
physically and mentally. 

In many cases, our older adult population fares better than the general Ontario 
and Canadian population, and has impressive statistics to show for it. Older 
adults in our community volunteer more and many rate their mental health as 
very good or excellent but that doesn’t mean that there aren’t ways we can 
improve the ageing experience. 

There are real concerns and issues related to ageing in our communities that 
need to be addressed and below you will find a Watchlist of the most pressing 
areas that require both attention and philanthropic dollars to improve the lives 
of our ageing community.

Summary And Next Steps
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 » Safety and accessibility in our communities to reduce injuries 

and falls 

 » Growing proportion of older adults working longer as a 

necessity 

 » More females than males living in poverty 

 » Increasing rates of food insecurity among older adults. 

 » Increasing prevalence of social isolation among older adults 

 » Growing population of adult orphans 

 » Loss of independence due to chronic illnesses 

 » Males 85+ have the highest rate of suicide among older adults 

 » Older adults as caregivers when ageing themselves 

 » More than 1/3 of Older adults being sedentary 

 » The postal code L6K has the highest percentage of low-income 

older adults, which could make it a good place to target 

additional services

We would like to thank our lead researchers, 
Leigh Hayden and Kathryn Warren-Norton, 
from the Centre for Elder Research at Sheridan 
College as well as our diligent Older Adults 
Report Committee who have aided in the 
production of this report from start to finish.

Watchlist

Image Courtesy, Acclaim Health



Sponsors & Partners

Oakville Community Foundation is a member of  Community Foundations of Canada,  
a nationwide association of community foundations.  


